
 

By Rudy Salisbury, 4-H Afterschool Coordinator 

The Belleville Henderson 4-H After School Program strives to provide all their students 

with opportunities to learn life skills and at the same time create amazing projects. The 

projects foster a sense of purpose, critical thinking, decision making, and self-esteem skills. Recently, the life 

skill we taught to the 5th - 8th grade group was sewing. Over the years in the 4-H after school program, 

students have created projects such as bags, hats, and pillows. With so much talent and experience, we 

decided to build on their existing skills and try a much bigger challenge 

and make quillows. Quillows are lap size quilts that can be folded into a 

pocket to transform into a pillow if so desired. The pocket also makes a 

great foot warmer! We worked with ten students to create the quillows. 

In this group we did end up with many experience levels. This turned out 

to be a great opportunity for the more experienced sewers to mentor and 

teach those with less experience. The students all chose from a variety of 

fabrics and designed their own patterns. Then, students had to pin the 

fabric and sew straight lines. This is an important skill with quilts because 

the pieces will not line up if the seams are crooked. After that, students 

had to sew a pocket and attach it to the backing before finally being able 

to piece it all together with the warm, fuzzy batting. Students even 

learned the life skill of ironing in order to press the seams. Patience, 

teamwork, diligence, and attention to detail are also life skills we 

practiced with this project. At the end, the parents, educators, and students were all excited about the 

beautiful projects they had created. 

For a resource providing written instructions, pictures, and links to helpful videos, please consider going to 

the website below.  

http://www.thewillowmarket.com/how-to-sew-a-quilt-everything-you-need-to-know-about-quilting- 

By Kitty White, 4-H Afterschool Coordinator 

         Like many other areas of 4-H, sports, recreation and fitness have transitioned over the 

decades, leaving behind an interesting history. In fact, as early as 1921, in the November issue of Farm Boys 

and Girls Leader, young people were encouraged to engage in sports during their winter club meetings to 

stay healthy and active. Clubs in the 1930’s – 1960’s often had organized basketball and softball teams.  
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Over the next few decades the idea of general fitness and the importance of being outside was stressed. 
That is still an important part of 4-H programming today.  
 
This past winter, the students in LaFargeville’s 21st Century 4-H Afterschool 
Program found the perfect way to stay active throughout NNY’s cold months. 
They set a goal of running as a group of 500 miles – the equivalent of running to 
Washington, DC!  It took them 2 months, running laps on the indoor track. 11.5 
laps equals one mile. They tallied their laps every day, added them all, divided by 
11.5, marked the day’s total then added to the ongoing total. Much to the 
surprise of many, they discovered they enjoyed running, or walking and talking, 
with friends. At the end Mrs. Jaycee Welsh, Primary Principal, came to our 
celebration party and presented each runner with an award certificate.  
 
We then had a special guest who also traveled many miles as a youth. In 1987, 
civil war drove an estimated 20,000 young boys from their families and villages in southern Sudan. Most just 
six or seven years old, they fled to Ethiopia to escape death or induction into the northern army. They 
walked more than a thousand miles, half of them dying before reaching Kakuma refugee camp in Kenya. The 
survivors of this tragic exodus became known as the “Lost Boys of Sudan”. Awak Malith was one of those 
boys. Hearing his story, and now having an appreciation for how far he walked, had quite an impact on the 
students. His message was of perseverance and how important it is to always listen. The guidance he 

received from his group caretakers, and his willingness to follow their 
direction over those years, was what he attributes to his survival. 

4-H healthy living programs today include nutrition, childhood obesity, 
drug awareness, bullying prevention, health and fitness, safety, stress 
management, and food science. Programs are designed to help 4-H youth 
learn about living a healthy lifestyle through fun, hands-on activities and 
projects. For more about these, go to: https://4-h.org/parents/healthy-
living/  

By Schyler Rizzo, 4-H Afterschool Coordinator 

       Twenty one females from the Wiley 4-H Afterschool program are learning about their         
       impact on the world, and the world’s impact on them. Over the course of 10 weeks, the         
       students are participating in the evidence based curriculum created by Girls on the Run 
(GOTR). This nationwide program is dedicated to “creating a world where every girl knows her limitless      
potential and is free to boldly pursue her dreams. GOTR strives to inspire girls to recognize their inner 
strength and celebrate what makes them one of a kind”.  
 
A recent national independent longitudinal study led by Dr. Maureen Weiss, an expert in positive youth     
development, found that the combination of Girls on the Run’s intentional like skills curriculum and highly 
trained coaches is the key to the program’s success. 
 97% of participants said they learned critical life skills including managing emotions, resolving conflict, 

helping others, or making intentional decisions that they can use at home, at school, and with their 
friends. 
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 90% said they recognized the need to help others and acted on those needs 
when possible 

 Girls who were the least active at the start of the program increased their 
physical activity by more than 40% 

 Girls on the run made a stronger impact on teaching life skills to 
participants than did organized sports or physical education 

 
Overall, the study showed that participants in Girls on the Run, transformed 
girls’ lives by helping them increase their self-confidence, develop healthy     
relationships, and feel good about themselves, inside and out.  
 
Recently the participants on the Wiley GOTR team conducted their own        
research. Based on the lessons they are learning in the program, the girls      
decided to try and measure the true power of positivity. The entire team of 21 girls took to the sidewalks in 
front of the school and wrote positive messages of empowerment and encouragement in sidewalk chalk. 
The next day at school, each girl recorded the number of times she heard people talking about the 
messages people read as they walked into the building that morning. Their study had the following results; 
 On average each girl heard 3 students talking about their messages in a positive light.  
 When they surveyed their teachers, 86% reported that the messages made them smile.  
 100% of girls said they felt proud and happy to be able to share their positivity with their classmates and 

teachers.  
 
The final chapter of GOTR is the completion of a 5K race. Our participating students will run on June 23rd at 
Thompson Park. They will be encouraged and cheered for by their friends, family, coaches, and teachers. 
For more information about Girls on the Run, or how to get involved in the program, check out their 
website https://www.girlsontherun.org/. To become truly inspired by the impact of this program, please 
watch this amazing video on YouTube https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x6OX52kYe1Y. 

By Courtney Widrick, 4-H Afterschool Coordinator and Charlene Eddy, 4-H 

Afterschool Program Educator 

Kindergarten and first grade students continue to learn what it means to be a productive, participating 

citizen in their community and school. They started by learning about 

Creating Caring with Project Linus and the importance of giving back. 

This project provided the students the opportunity to learn how to 

make fleece tie blankets by working in teams of two. After the blankets 

were complete we set a date with a local hospital to deliver the 

blankets. Since our local hospital did not currently have children there, 

we decided to deliver them to the long term nursing home. We were 

able to deliver 8 blankets to residents of the long term nursing home, 

and received warm welcomes and a thank you from the residents. 
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Their next project on citizenship began in the beginning of April and will continue until the end of the school 

year. Each day our students separate into two teams and collect the trash from the classrooms. Our goal for 

this is to teach the children team work in completing a task, and how it takes a whole community keep their 

school beautiful.  

The custodians and teachers are offering praise to the students and are explaining to them that it’s such a 

great life lesson to help the school that you go to everyday. The students look forward to their responsibility 

in helping keep the school clean and always want to be first in line! 

If you are interested in making fleece blankets to donate, please visit the links below. 

https://www.projectlinus.org/ 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hTL6bEz8y5c 

By Benjamin Plante, 4-H Afterschool Coordinator  

At Copenhagen Central School, our 4-H’ers are becoming young budding 

scientists! They are learning the ways that plants help provide food, fiber, 

shelter, and oxygen to animals and people.  Through a great STEM 

activity called Garden in a Glove, the youth are conducting their own 

observations on the life cycle of plants. This project shows how the plants 

germinate, grow, and produce vegetables all within the classroom! One 

of our 4-H’ers shared, “I like coming to school every day and seeing how 

much the seeds have grown!” 

Another fun STEM activity we did in our 4-H Afterschool Program was the 

making of Grass Caterpillars. With very little in supplies, you can make 

these caterpillars come to life, and watch them grow inside or outdoors. 

When one of the children were asked what they would do with their 

grass caterpillars, she replied. “I’m going to put her in my mother’s 

garden!”  

Whether you plan to do either of these projects in the classroom, or at home, the instructions for both can 

be found by visiting the links below. Have Fun! 

“Garden in a Glove”https://monsanto.com/app/uploads/2018/02/Garden-in-a-Glove_Parent-Guide_-
Educator-Version_7_6_16.pdf 
“Grass Caterpillars” https://afewshortcuts.com/how-to-make-a-grass-caterpillar-for-your-garden/ 

https://monsanto.com/app/uploads/2018/02/Garden-in-a-Glove_Parent-Guide_-Educator-Version_7_6_16.pdf
https://monsanto.com/app/uploads/2018/02/Garden-in-a-Glove_Parent-Guide_-Educator-Version_7_6_16.pdf
https://afewshortcuts.com/how-to-make-a-grass-caterpillar-for-your-garden/


 

By Rachel Thomas, 4-H Afterschool Coordinator 
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Find us on Facebook at: 

Cornell Cooperative Extension of Jefferson County 

and Jefferson County, NY 4H  

Every day in 4-H, we learn and practice different life skills that will help us succeed in the 
future. Sometimes the life skills are practical every day skills like being independent, using 
manners, or getting along with others. Other times, they are career driven, like learning 

public speaking techniques and wood working. But our most recent life skill learned is a skill that can benefit 
everyone - gardening and learning to grow your own food. 

At Antwerp Primary, the students have been learning all about 
gardening, what it takes to sustain a garden, how worms and bugs can 
help or hinder a garden, how to compost, and who can benefit from the 
products of a garden.  

A couple of fun projects that we worked on were creating a worm farm 
and making DIY seed bombs. You can do these projects at home too! 
Our worm farm used soil, sand, small rocks, and a 2-liter bottle (and of 
course worms!). We cut the top of our bottle off, then layered the rocks, soil, and sand in the bottle. We 
even threw in a few leaves and some grass. We put a few worms in each soil layer, and a few on top, and 

watched them make the worm farm their own! We did this to 
observe the worm’s habitat, and to see how they break down the 
organic matter to help fertilize the soil. 

We also created DIY Seed Bombs. These “bombs” are made out of 
biodegradable paper, water, and wildflower seeds. It’s as simple as 
wetting some paper, blending it, adding in some seeds, molding it, 
and letting it dry. The result is a biodegradable ball that once planted, 
will scatter wildflower seeds in the dirt and create a beautiful 
assortment of flowers! 

Are you interested in making a worm farm or DIY seed bomb? You can find the instructions here: 

DIY Seed Bombs: http://sprinkles-ontop.blogspot.com/2014/04/diy-seed-bombs.html?m=1 
Observing Worms-DIY Worm Farm: https://www.spelloutloud.com/observing-worms-with-
preschoolers.html 
 
Composting is a big part of gardening and keeping unnecessary products out of landfills. If you would like 
more information about composting, please visit: 

Composting Information: https://www.epa.gov/recycle/composting-home 

http://sprinkles-ontop.blogspot.com/2014/04/diy-seed-bombs.html?m=1
https://www.spelloutloud.com/observing-worms-with-preschoolers.html
https://www.spelloutloud.com/observing-worms-with-preschoolers.html
https://www.epa.gov/recycle/composting-home

